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ABSTRACT: The formation of the liquid crystalline (LC) glassy phase and phase transitions including cold crystal-
lization associated with this phase have been investigated for main-chain thermotropic LC polyether (EDMB-10), which
is composed of 3,3′-dimethyl-4,4′-biphenyl units as mesogen and 10 methylene sequences as spacer, by mainly using
DSC, wide angle X-ray diffractometry, and solid–state 13C NMR spectroscopy. When the sample is quenched from the
isotropic melt to ice-water, the LC glassy phase is really produced as suggested by the previous finding that the liquid
crystallization temperature is almost independent of the cooling rate whereas the crystallization temperature rapidly de-
creases with increasing cooling rate. The liquid crystalline glass thus formed is found to undergo cold crystallization
above Tg and to produce a new type of crystal form (form β) which is significantly different in structure from form α or-
dinarily crystallized on cooling from the isotropic melt through the nematic phase. In particular, the highest crystallinity
of form β can be obtained by annealing the LC glass at 130 ◦C for 30 min–about 2 d and then quenching to 0 ◦C. This
fact suggests that the stable nematic phase associated with the crystallization of form β may appear on rapid heating
around 130 ◦C. In addition, form α is also crystallized even on heating when the LC glass is annealed at 132–134 ◦C
and also quenched to 0 ◦C, implying the appearance of the stable nematic phase preferentially producing form α at this
temperature range. Additional phase transitions are also observed for the form β sample with the highest crystallinity and
their origins are briefly discussed.
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Various main-chain thermotropic liquid crystalline
(LC) polymers have been developed for more than
these two decades, and their phase transitions and struc-
tures in possible phases have extensively been investi-
gated by calorimetry, microscopy, diffractometry, spec-
troscopy, and so on.1–6 However, the structure and dy-
namics at a molecular level are not fully understood in
the respective phases and the detailed information is
still limited about the relationship between the chem-
ical structure and properties for the main-chain ther-
motropic LC polymers. The main reason of such dif-
ficulties may be due to thermal instability in the LC
phase mostly appearing at higher temperatures and a
lack of systematic investigations directly associated
with the LC phase.

Recently we synthesized a new type of main-chain
thermotropic LC polyether EDMB-10 (Scheme 1) with
a simple chemical structure and found that the phase
transitions associated with the nematic phase appear in
the range of temperature less than 150 ◦C where most
of analytical methods can be employed without any
thermal changes in chemical structure of the sample.7, 8

For example, we could investigate in detail the liquid
crystallization and crystallization processes induced on
cooling from the isotropic melt for the EDMB-10 sam-

Scheme 1.

ples with different molecular weights and also success-
fully characterized the spacer conformation and meso-
gen dynamics in the crystalline and noncrystalline re-
gions for the sample crystallized from the isotropic melt
through the nematic phase. Nevertheless, it is still dif-
ficult to produce the stable nematic phase for a certain
period for EDMB-10 because the crystallization read-
ily occurs from the nematic phase particularly at slower
cooling rates.

In this paper, the formation of the LC glassy phase9

by quenching from the isotropic melt is first examined
on the basis of the previous results8 of the dependen-
cies of the liquid crystallization and crystallization on
the cooling rate. Next, the cold crystallization is carried
out at different temperatures by annealing the LC glass
and a new type of crystal form (form β) is found to be
produced in these cases whose structure is significantly
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different from that of the crystal form (form α) which
is ordinarily crystallized on cooling from the isotropic
melt. Through these experiments, the possible appear-
ance of the stable nematic phase is pointed out in the
heating process although the temperature range for the
phase is very limited around 130 ◦C.

EXPERIMENTAL

Samples
LC polyether EDMB-10 was synthesized by the

polymerization of 3,3′-dimethyl-4,4′-dihydroxy-biphe-
nyl and 1,10-dibromodecane in a two phase system
containing each monomer in each phase using a phase
transfer catalyst as previously described in detail.7

Mns of the EDMB-10 samples thus obtained were de-
termined to be 8000–21000 by polystyrene-calibrated
GPC.

Polarizing Optical Microscopy
Thermal phase transitions and texture changes were

observed on a Nikon OPTIPHOT2-POL optical polar-
izing microscope equipped with a Linkam LK–600PM
hot stage. Each powder-like sample was placed on a
glass slide, covered with a glass cover slip, and heated
or cooled under a nitrogen atmosphere on the hot stage
at a rate of 10 ◦C min−1.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
DSC thermograms were measured for about 3 mg of

each sample under a nitrogen atmosphere at scanning
rates of 1–10 ◦C min−1 on a TA Instruments DSC2910
differential scanning calorimeter. The temperature was
calibrated using indium. A first-order transition tem-
perature was determined as a maximum or minimum of
each transition peak.

Wide-angle X-ray Diffractometry
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction profiles were collected

with a Rigaku RINT-2500 diffractometer equipped with
a monochrometer (Cu-Kα radiation). The scanning
range of the scattering angle 2θ was 2– 45◦ at a step
of 0.02◦ and a scan speed of 1.2◦min−1.

Solid–State 13C NMR Measurements
Solid–state 13C NMR measurements were performed

at various temperatures on a Chemagnetics CMX-
200 spectrometer equipped with a JEOL variable tem-
perature magic angle spinning (MAS) system op-
erating at 50.0 MHz under a static magnetic field
of 4.7 T.6–8, 10–13 1H and 13C radio-frequency fields
γB1/2π were 62.5 kHz in the cross polarization (CP)
process and the 1H decoupling field strength was re-

duced by about 10%. The contact time for the CP pro-
cess was 1.0 ms and the recycle time after the acquisi-
tion of a free induction decay (FID) was 5 s throughout
this work. The MAS rate was set to 3.8 kHz to avoid the
overlapping of spinning sidebands on other resonance
lines. 13C isotropic chemical shifts were expressed as
values relative to tetramethylsilane (Me4Si) by using
the CH3 line at 17.36 ppm of hexamethylbenzene crys-
tals as an external reference. 13C spin-lattice relaxation
times (T C

1 ) were measured for some samples by using
the CPT1 pulse sequence.14 The temperature calibra-
tion was carried out by the ethylene glycol method de-
veloped for solid–state MAS measurements.15–17

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Formation of the LC Glassy Phase
Figure 1 shows a polarizing optical microscope photo

image taken at 4 ◦C for the powder-like EDMB-10
sample immediately after it was quenched from the
isotropic melt to ice-water. Typical nematic Schlieren
texture is clearly observed in the quenched sample.
Similar but much smaller-size Schlieren texture was
also observed in the nematic phase for the EDMB-10
sample slowly cooled from the isotropic phase,7 but
such nematic texture almost disappeared after the crys-
tallization was induced on cooling. Therefore, the re-
sult shown in Figure 1 suggests that the LC glassy phase
may be formed in the quenched sample at lower temper-
atures as a result of the suppression of crystallization by
quenching.9 This possibility may be reasonably under-
stood because the phase transition temperature from the
isotropic melt to the nematic phase hardly depends on
the cooling rate whereas the crystallization temperature
greatly decreases with increasing cooling rate, as previ-
ously reported.8

To confirm the real formation of the LC glassy phase
and possibly subsequently occurring phase transitions
such as the glass-LC transition or cold crystallization,
a DSC thermogram on heating was measured for the

Figure 1. Polarizing optical photomicrograph of Schlieren tex-
ture for EDMB-10 quenched from the melt to 0 ◦C, which was taken
under crossed polarizers at 4 ◦C.
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Figure 2. DSC thermograms of EDMB-10 quenched from the
isotropic melt to 0 ◦C, which was measured at a heating rate of
10 ◦C min−1.

sample which was quenched in an aluminum pan from
140 ◦C to 0 ◦C, as shown in Figure 2. An inflec-
tion of the thermogram due to the glass-LC transition,
which may correspond to the Tg transition in this sys-
tem, can be evidently observed at about 20 ◦C and an
exothermic peak probably assigned to cold crystalliza-
tion appears at about 50 ◦C. Moreover, a somewhat
large endothermic curve whose top seems to split into
two peaks is observed at about 110–135 ◦C and these
peaks should be assigned to the crystalline–nematic
phase transition, which corresponds to melting, and
the nematic-isotropic phase transition, which may be
called isotropization, in the order of increasing tem-
perature. Almost similar DSC phase transitions were
observed on heating for main-chain thermotropic LC
polyesters, which were quickly quenched below Tg

from the isotropic melt, although the transition temper-
atures shifted to the higher temperature side compared
to the case of EDMB-10, and such quenched samples
were called as LC glass.9 Therefore, the phase transi-
tions observed here also indicate the formation of the
LC glassy phase of EDMB-10 by quenching described
above. These are all the LC glasses quenched from the
nematic phase and the LC glass was also produced from
the smectic phase for certain LC polyesters.18

Figure 3 shows a wide-angle X-ray diffraction
(WAXD) profile of the quenched sample, which
was measured at room temperature immediately after
quenching. For comparison, the profile of the isotropic
melt obtained at 140 ◦C is also shown in this figure. No
sharp diffraction peaks ascribed to the presence of crys-
tallites can be recognized for the quenched sample, but
some broad diffraction peaks seem to appear at diffrac-
tion angles (2θ) of about 7, 18, and 24 degrees. This
fact suggests that some short-range ordering probably

Figure 3. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction profiles of EDMB-10:
(a) measured at room temperature immediately after quenched from
the isotropic melt to 0 ◦C, (b) measured at 140 ◦C in the isotropic
molten state.

associated with orientation of the mesogen groups may
be produced in the LC glassy phase, although no appre-
ciably ordered structure seems to exist in the isotropic
melt as shown in Figure 3 (b). Such short-range or-
dering may be closely associated with the cold crys-
tallization of another type of crystal form (form β) of
EDMB-10 described below, which is significantly dif-
ferent from the crystal form8 (form α) produced by
slowly cooling from the isotropic melt through the ne-
matic phase.

Cold Crystallization from the LC Glassy Phase
In the cooling process from the isotropic melt, it is al-

most impossible to characterize the crystallization pro-
cess from the nematic phase at real time by WAXD or
solid–state 13C NMR spectroscopy because the nematic
phase seems not to stably exist and the crystallization
occurs very rapidly without significant delay at slower
cooling rates.7, 8 In contrast, cold crystallization from
the LC glassy phase may be induced at a slower rate
by annealing at appropriate temperatures above Tg and
characterized in detail at real time by these analytical
methods.

Figure 4 shows the WAXD profiles for the EDMB-10
samples crystallized from the LC glassy phase by an-
nealing at 30 ◦C, which is about 10 ◦C higher than Tg,
for 30 min and 24 weeks together with the profile of
the sample crystallized by cooling at 1 ◦C min−1 from
the isotropic melt through the nematic phase. Interest-
ingly, the profiles of the samples crystallized from the
LC glassy phase (Figure 4 (a) and 4 (b)) are evidently
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Figure 4. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction profiles of different
EDMB-10 samples measured at room temperature: (a) crystallized
from the LC glass to form β at 30 ◦C for 30 min, (b) crystallized
from the LC glass to form β at 30 ◦C for 24 weeks. (c) crystallized
to form α by cooling from the isotropic melt through the nematic
phase at a rate of 1◦C min−1.

different from the profile of the sample crystallized by
slowly cooling from the melt through the nematic phase
(Figure 4 (c)). This fact indicates that a different type
of crystal form is produced from the LC glassy phase
while another crystal form is normally crystallized on
cooling from the isotropic melt through the nematic
phase. The former and latter crystal forms are here-
after referred to as form β and form α, respectively.
Form α has remarkable diffraction peaks at 2θ = 6.6,
11.8, 17.8, and 23.6 degrees as indicated by thin arrows,
while the peaks characteristic for form β are observed at
2θ = 8.4 and 18.5 degrees as designated by thick arrows.
The characterization of their detailed crystal structures
is now in progress by using the uniaxially drawn sam-
ples.19 Since there is almost no change in intensity and
line width of the diffraction profile between the samples
shown in Figure 4 (a) and 4 (b), the cold crystallization
to form β seems to be terminated at 30 ◦C within 30 min
although crystallinity of form β is rather lower than that
of form α. Therefore, the structural changes during the
cold crystallization may be characterized at lower tem-
peratures above Tg at real time by solid–state 13C NMR
spectroscopy because the crystallization will proceed at
slower rates at such temperatures.

Figure 5 shows CP/MAS 13C NMR spectra of dif-

Figure 5. CP/MAS 13C NMR spectra of different EDMB-10
samples: (a) measured at −50 ◦C for the LC glass immediately af-
ter quenched from the isotropic melt to 0 ◦C, (b) measured at 0 ◦C
for the LC glass stored at 0 ◦C for 175 d, (c) measured at room tem-
perature for the sample crystallized to form β at room temperature
for 48 d, (d) measured at room temperature for the sample crystal-
lized to form β at room temperature for 145 d. ∗ indicates a spinning
sideband.

ferent EDMB-10 samples in the LC glassy state or in
the crystallized state from the LC glassy phase. The
spectrum in the LC glassy phase (Figure 5 (a)), which
was measured at −50 ◦C immediately after quenched
from the isotropic melt to 0 ◦C, seems almost struc-
tureless and each resonance line is rather broad with-
out any sharp contribution. It was also confirmed that
this sample gave almost the same WAXD profile as
for the noncrystalline, quenched sample shown in Fig-
ure 3 (a). A similar structureless NMR spectrum is also
obtained for the sample left at 0 ◦C for 175 d as shown
in Figure 5 (b), although slight changes in line width
are recognized in the resonance lines around 130 and
30 ppm. In contrast, it is clearly found from Figure 5 (c)
that each resonance line is significantly narrower for
the sample kept at room temperature for 48 d after
quenched from the isotropic melt to 0 ◦C. Moreover,
further narrowing occurs for the sample (Figure 5 (d))
kept at room temperature for 145 d and a separate T C

1
decay curve analysis revealed that there exist two com-
ponents with T C

1 = 0.4 and 2.2 s in the CH2 resonance
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Figure 6. Lineshape analyses of CP/MAS 13C NMR spectra in
the methylene region for the different EDMB-10 samples: (a)–(c)
the same spectra as shown in Figure 5 (a)–(c), respectively, (d) the
spectrum of the component with a longer T C

1 which was selectively
observed for the sample shown in Figure 5 (d) by the CPT1 pulse
sequence14 setting the T C

1 decay time to 2 s.

lines for this sample whereas only single component
with T C

1 = 0.5 s is observed for the sample kept at room
temperature for 48 d. Nevertheless, similar WAXD pro-
files indicating the existence of the form β crystallites
were obtained for both samples kept at room tempera-
ture for 48 and 145 d. Therefore, the component with
T C

1 = 2.2 s cannot be simply assigned to the crystalline
component.

To obtain further information about the structure
of the samples crystallized at room temperature, line
shape analyses have been performed for the CH2 reso-
nance lines assigned to the C9–C12 carbons for the re-
spective samples shown in Figure 5 by assuming each
constituent line to be a Lorentzian curve as shown in
Figure 6. Although the sample left at room temperature
for 145 d has two components with different T C

1 values
as described above, only the spectrum of the longer T C

1
component is shown in this figure because the spectrum
of the shorter T C

1 component is almost the same as that
of the sample left at room temperature for 48 d. Here,
the former spectrum was selectively observed by using
the CPT1 pulse sequence14 with a T C

1 decay time of 2 s.
Except for the spectrum shown in Figure 6 (d), the CH2

resonance lines of each sample can be well resolved
into two Lorentzian curves that should be assigned to

the C9, 11, 12 carbons and the C10 carbons from the
downfield side. In particular, it should be noted here
that much clearer separation into the two lines as ob-
served in Figure 6 (c) is due to the crystallization to
form β slowly occurring at room temperature. More-
over, another new line appears at 32.2 ppm for the sam-
ple left at room temperature for 145 d, as evidently seen
in Figure 6 (d). The same downfield line, which indi-
cates the formation of the trans-rich conformation for
the CH2 sequence,6, 7, 13, 20 was also confirmed for the
sample with much higher crystallinity of form β, whose
preparation method will be described later. These facts
imply that the formation of form β at room temperature
proceeds at two stages probably through the confor-
mational rearrangement of the spacer CH2 sequences.
However, such a conformational change may hardly
affect the three-dimensional crystal lattices basically
formed by the mesogen units because there is no appre-
ciable difference in WAXD profiles in the two stages.
The detailed conformational characterization of form β
and the LC glassy phase is now in progress21 in relation
to form α previously reported.7, 8

Possible Formation of the Stable Nematic Phase on
Heating

Next, we examine the cold crystallization from the
LC glassy phase at higher temperatures up to the melt-
ing temperature to find the conditions to induce better
crystallization of form β. Moreover, through this ex-
periment, we also evaluate the possibility of the exis-
tence of the stable nematic phase in the heating pro-
cess. WAXD samples for this purpose were prepared
by annealing the LC glassy films in a silicone bath con-
trolled at each temperature for 30 min and then imme-
diately quenching them to 0 ◦C. Figure 7 shows WAXD
profiles measured at room temperature for the samples
thus annealed at 120–138 ◦C and then quenched to 0 ◦C.
It is clearly seen that the diffraction peaks assignable
to form β are increased in both intensity and resolution
with increasing annealing temperature up to 130 ◦C and
the highest crystallinity can be obtained by annealing
at 130 ◦C. Furthermore, when the sample was kept at
130 ◦C for about 2 d after such heating, almost the same
WAXD profile as that shown in Figure 7 (c) was also
obtained by quenching that sample to 0 ◦C. This fact
suggests that the stable nematic phase may be allowed
to exist at 130 ◦C on heating in this system and better
crystallization of form β may be induced by quenching
from such a stable nematic phase to 0 ◦C. It would be,
therefore, possible to note that higher crystallinity of
form β may be obtained by the crystallization from the
stable nematic phase compared to the case of the crys-
tallization from the supercooled nematic phase which
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Figure 7. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction profiles measured at
room temperature for the different EDMB-10 samples which were
quenched to 0 ◦C after annealed for 30 min at different temperatures
by immersing the LC glassy films into a silicone bath: (a) 120 ◦C,
(b) 126 ◦C, (c) 130 ◦C, (d) 132 ◦C, (e) 134 ◦C, and (f) 138 ◦C.

appears at temperatures between Tg and Tm. Direct ev-
idence of the appearance of the stable nematic phase
on heating will be obtained by temperature-jump po-
larizing optical microscopy or X-ray diffractometry in
near future. It should be also noted here that no sig-
nificant change in folded-chain structure may occur in
the stable nematic phase at lease in about 2 d unlike the
case of the smectic H phase22 because WAXS profiles
of the crystallized samples were not appreciably altered
in that period as described above.

Figure 7 also demonstrates another interesting ex-
perimental result of the formation of form α in the
heating process, although this crystal form is ordi-
narily produced by slowly cooling from the isotropic
melt through the nematic phase as frequently described
above: Somewhat broader diffraction peaks ascribed to
form α are observed by annealing at 132–134 ◦C and
then quenching to 0 ◦C, as shown in Figure 7 (d) and
7 (e). Since such crystallization is presumed to occur by
quenching to 0 ◦C, another type of stable nematic phase
to produce form α on quenching may exist in this tem-
perature range. The formation of the form α and form β
crystals in the heating process will be discussed in more
detail by using the Gibbs free energy-temperature dia-
gram3, 23 after the completion of the characterization of
both crystal forms and the noncrystalline components

Figure 8. DSC thermograms of the form β (a)–(c) and form
α (d), (e) samples at various heating rates. The form α samples
for (d) and (e) were prepared by cooling from the isotropic melt
at cooling rates of 10 and 1◦C min−1, respectively: (a) 10 ◦C min−1,
(b) 5 ◦C min−1, (c) 2 ◦C min−1, (d) 10 ◦C min−1, and (e) 10 ◦C min−1.

included in the crystallized samples as supercooled LC
components by solid–state 13C NMR and WAXD meth-
ods.

Additional Phase Transitions Associated with Form α
and Form β

Since the form β sample with higher crystallinity
was obtained by annealing at 130 ◦C and successively
quenching to 0 ◦C as described above, DSC thermo-
grams on heating have been measured for this sample at
different heating rates as shown in Figure 8. For com-
parison, the thermograms for the form α sample which
was prepared by cooling at a rate of 1 or 10 ◦C min−1

from the isotropic melt through the nematic phase, are
also shown in this figure. Interestingly, two endother-
mic peaks additionally appear at about 83 and 137 ◦C
for the form β sample compared to the case of the LC
glassy sample shown in Figure 2 and the main two
peaks ascribed to melting and isotropization are much
more clearly separated with each other in this sample.
The former small peak at about 83 ◦C may be due to
partial melting or some kind of crystal–crystal transi-
tion, for example the form β → form α transition, be-
cause it is an endothermic process. In addition, the rela-
tive intensity of another additional peak at about 137 ◦C
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Figure 9. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction profiles measured for
the form β sample with high crystallinity at different temperatures
upon heating: (a) 30 ◦C, (b) 60 ◦C, (c) 80 ◦C, (d) 100 ◦C, (e) 110 ◦C,
(f) 120 ◦C, (g) 130 ◦C, (h) 135 ◦C, and (i) 140 ◦C.

is found to appreciably increase with decreasing heat-
ing rate.

To make the assignment of the peak at about 83 ◦C
and to also obtain additional information about another
peak at about 137 ◦C, WAXD profiles have been ob-
tained at different temperatures on heating for the same
form β sample with higher crystallinity as used for the
DSC measurements shown in Figure 8 (a)–(c). Figure 9
shows WAXD profiles thus obtained at different tem-
peratures on heating. Most of prominent diffraction
peaks observed below 100 ◦C are ascribed to the form
β crystallites but broader diffraction peaks assignable
to form α are also recognized at diffraction angles of
about 7, 18, and 24 degrees in this sample. The latter
three peaks become sharper above 100 ◦C and their in-
tensities are markedly increased with increasing tem-
perature up to 130 ◦C. This fact implies that form α
may be grown to larger-size crystallites by annealing
or may be newly crystallized on heating after melting
of the smaller-size crystallites in the temperature region
of about 100–130 ◦C. Moreover, a part of form α thus
prepared seems to remain at 140 ◦C even after the form
β crystallites are melted as seen in Figure 9 (i). Sim-
ilar form α crystallites seem to be also produced for
the form α sample which was prepared by slowly cool-
ing from the isotropic melt through the nematic phase,

Figure 10. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction profiles measured for
the LC glassy films at different temperatures upon heating: (a)
90 ◦C, (b) 110 ◦C, (c) 130 ◦C, (d) 135 ◦C, and (e) 140 ◦C.

because another DSC endothermic peak appears at a
higher temperature at a slower cooling rate as shown
in Figure 8 (e). Therefore, the small endothermic peak
appearing at about 83 ◦C in Figure 8 should not be as-
signed to the form β → form α transition but may be
ascribed to melting of small-size form α crystallites. In
particular, it should be noted here that the form α crys-
tallites additionally produced on heating have a higher
melting temperature than the normal form α crystals
produced on cooling and the nematic phase seems not
to appear after melting because the Schlieren texture
was not observed at such a high temperature by polar-
izing optical microscopy. Moreover, Figures 8 (a)–(c)
indicate that the production of such form α crystallites
is much enhanced with the decrease in heating rate be-
cause the intensity of the endothermic peak at about
137 ◦C is evidently increased with decreasing heating
rate.

For comparison, Figure 10 shows WAXD profiles
obtained at different temperatures on heating for the LC
glassy sample without any annealing at higher temper-
atures unlike the case shown in Figure 9. In this ex-
periment, the LC glassy sample was quickly set on the
WAXD apparatus at room temperature immediately af-
ter quenched from the melt to 0 ◦C and then WAXD
profiles were successively obtained at different temper-
atures on heating. It took about 1 h to measure each
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WAXD profile including the time required for setting
each temperature. In this case no diffraction peaks as-
signed to form α are found to appear at diffraction an-
gles of about 7, 18, and 24 degrees unlike the case
shown in Figure 9 and any type of form α with a higher
melting temperature seems not to be produced in this
system. Therefore, such small-size form α crystal-
lites observed below about 100 ◦C for the form β sam-
ple shown in Figure 9 may happen to be produced by
quenching the sample from 130 to 0 ◦C after the LC
glassy sample is annealed at 130 ◦C. The additional
crystallization of form α observed at 100–130 ◦C in
Figure 9 will be also closely associated with the melting
of the small-size form α crystallites because no crystal-
lization of form α is observed on heating in Figure 10.
Finally it should be noted that these incidential phase
transitions may be due to the too much narrow temper-
ature region for the stable nematic phase appearing on
heating in this system; a small part of the sample would
be in another phase even if most part could be in the
stable nematic phase.

CONCLUSIONS

We have investigated the formation of the LC glassy
phase and the crystallization or the phase transitions as-
sociated with that phase for thermotropic LC polyether
(EDMB-10) mainly using DSC, WAXD, and solid–
state 13C NMR spectroscopy and the following conclu-
sions have been obtained through these investigations:

(1) DSC heating thermograms and WAXD profiles
have revealed that the LC glassy phase is really formed
by quenching the EDMB-10 sample from the isotropic
melt to ice-water. Such formation of the LC glass is
confirmed to be due to the fact that the liquid crystal-
lization temperature of EDMB-10 stays almost constant
irrespective to the cooling rate whereas the crystalliza-
tion temperature is rapidly decreased with increasing
cooling rate as previously reported.

(2) The cold crystallization from the LC glassy phase
is found to occur above the transition temperature from
the LC glassy phase to the supercooled LC phase,
which corresponds to Tg in this system, and a new type
of crystal form referred to as form β is produced, which
significantly differs in structure from another crystal
form called form α that is ordinarily crystallized on
cooling from the isotropic melt through the nematic
phase. Moreover, form β crystallites may be grown
closely above Tg at two stages and the spacer con-
formation becomes richer in trans fraction at the later
stage without any significant change in the crystal lat-
tice mainly composed of the mesogen units.

(3) It is found by WAXD measurements that the high-

est crystallinity of form β can be obtained when the LC
glass is annealed at 130 ◦C for 30 min–about 2 d imme-
diately after prepared and then it is quickly quenched
to 0 ◦C. This fact implies that the stable nematic phase
producing form β crystallites will be formed on rapid
heating from the LC glass phase. In addition, form α is
also crystallized in the heating process by quenching to
0 ◦C after annealing the LC glass at 132–134 ◦C, lead-
ing to the suggestion that the stable nematic phase pro-
ducing form α crystallites may also appear on heating
at the temperature range of 132–134 ◦C for EDMB-10.

(4) It is suggested for the form β sample with the
highest crystallinity by the DSC and WAXD measure-
ments in the heating process that partial melting and
re-crystallization of form α may additionally occur on
heating since this form happen to be also produced in
the sample probably due to the limitation in setting of
experimental conditions.
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